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PEACEFULPEACEFU STSTRUGGLEUGG FORF0R iIISTIOEWSTICE
EDITORSEDITORIS NOTE the following article by justice arthur

J Colgoldbergdberg was recently syndicated by the associated church
press for distribution to the religious media throughout the united
states protestant catholic and jewish although the ssubjectubejectject
matters the article has dealt with have been mentioned in the
tundra times justice Colgoldbergdberg has treated them concisely and
with vast authenticauthenticityauthenticititY

by ARTHUR J GOLDBERG
CONCERNED AMERICANS are joining with the alaska

federation of natives in its peaceful struggle for justice the gen-
eral assembly of the national council of churches has unanimous-
ly adopted a resolution to support alaska native land rights its
call for just and equitable settlementofsettlementof the nativelandNatnativeiveLandland issue by
congress reflects the conscience of america

THE INDIANS ESKIMOS AND ALEUTS of alaska are
among the few hunting and fishing societies remaining in the world
today but these 60000 alaska natives are threatened with having
their lands expropriated by the state of alaska

As far as justice is concerned it is all on the side of the na-
tives they have conclusive legal and moral claims to most of alas
kas 375 million acres since 1823 when chief justice john
marshall in the case of JOHNSON V MWTOSHMINTOSH announced that
americas original inhabitants are the rightful occupants of the
soil with legal as well as just claims to retain possession of it the
alaska natives have neither sold nor ceded their lands nor have
they lost them in war

WHEN THE UNITED STATES acquired alaska from russia
in 1867 it explicitelyexplicitely recognized native land rights then in 1958
when alaska became a state congress granted it the right to select
103 million acres of land from the public domain however includ-
ed in this statehood act was a stipulation by congress specifically
Aedesignedsigned to protect native land rights the state and its people do
agree and declare that they forever disclaim all rightriot and title
to any lands or other property including fishing rights the right
or title to which may be held by any indians eskimos oraleunsoraleutsaleuts

IN THE ORGANIC ACT of 1884 which established territor-
ial government in alaska congress further acknowledged the na-
tives right to the land stating the indian shall not be dis-
turbed in the possession of any lands actually in their use or occu-
pancy or now claimed by them

DESPITE THIS clear statement and violation of the express
intent of the congress to protect the natives rights to the land the
department of interiors bureau of land management has since
1958 granted the state title to 6 million acres of land and tenta-
tively approved the transfer of another 12 million acres the oil
boom currently taking place in alaska threatens to accelerate the
dispossession of the natives the atlantic richfield oil strike at
prudhoe bay and the 900000000900000.000 sale of oil exploration rights
on a portoinportain of the north slope in september 1969 are on lands
selected by the state without due recognition of the native land
rights

IN 1966 the then secretary of the interior stewart L udall
halted the transfer of the twelve million acres and suspended the
issuance of new federal oil and gas leases on native lands pending
a settlement by congress of the issue of title to the lands

THE PRESENT SECRETARY of the interior walter J
hickel was governor of alaska when secretary udall halted these
further transfers the state of alaska acting at governor hickelsbickelsHickels
direction filed a law suit against secretary udall in the federal dis-
trict court of alaska seeking to compel secretary udall to com-
plete the transfer of certain of the native lands which he had
blocked

IN DECEMBER 1969 the US court of appeals for the
ninth circuit handed down an historic decision the court rejected
the states argument that lands used by the natives for trapping
hunting and camping are vacant and ruled that the state is pro-
hibited from taking native used lands whether the state will con-
test this decision remains to be seen

HOWEVER one thing is clear the natives will never be
secure in the possession of their land until congress acts to grant
them protection

ALTHOUGH CONGRESS in the organic act of 1884
promised to grant title to the natives it has failed to do so for
close to a century justice is long overdue in a bill now before
congress the alaska federation of natives which represents the
states three aboriginal ethnic groups has proposed that title to 40
million acres be apportioned among the many villages this is
roughly 10 per cent of the land which they claim

IN RETURN for waiving their claims to more than 300
million acres of land worth tens of billions of dollars thethefedertdddr
ationaaion asks for cash compensation inin the amountn of 500 rriiffmillioni- n0
about 1501.50 an acre and a 2 per cent royalty on mihrmineralsals which

would be paid to native oownedwi ned vvillagesailliillages regional and stiiestatewidestiiewidewide
development corporations to be used for selfselt help programs in
health education housing employmentemploymemploys ant6nt and economic growth

THE FEDERAL government on the otherother hand has
offered 500 million payable in installments over aajbngperiod1pngperiopng period
without interest no royalty and 12 Mmillionallioillio

i

n acresict6is offof landi d without
mineral rights the acreage it proposes amounts to only 3 per cent
of the land yet the natives comprise 20 per cent of the states
population this fails to do justice tothytoth6to the rights and needs of the
alaska natives who regard the land as essential for their survival as
people

THE LAND is not only the basis of their ancient subsistence
economy it is the source of their social and cultural heritage their
spiritual strength and their identity proud and self sufficient
alaska native families live bbyy hurttihurftihuntingg and fishing much as they
have for centuries settled in some 200 isolated villages they
range overoier an area three times the size of texas in their search for
food conservative in their use of the resources of the land and its
waters they fmfindd a livelihood where most of us could not survive
for a week

ESKIMOS TRACK HERDS of cariboucaribou by dogsled across the
frozen tundra they hunt whale walrus and seal from skinboatsskinboats inin
the arctic sea indians on snowshoes stalk moose in the spruce
forestsforeitsforeith of the interior rivers and lakes are fished for salmon white-
fish and pike summer brings flocks of ducks and geese the im-
portance of clean air open spaces and unspoiled streams which
the natives still enjoy urban america is only beginning to redis-
cover

GIVEN THEIR LIMITED access to the mainstream of ameri-
can economic life it is not surprising that they look to the land for
their present livelihood and future wellbeingwell being

THERE IS MUCH in the condition of the native villagers
that should trouble the national conscience it is a shocking fact
that the average age at death of an alaskan native is 35 only one
out to ten native children fifinishesmishes high school the income of the
average villager if he has any income is only one quarter that of
the white alaskan the federal government can take no pride in
these findings after a century of its stewardship over native affairs
in alaska

THE settlement proposed by the alaska federation of
natives would afford the native people a meaningful opportunity
for self determination and a viable future they live in delicate
balance with the land should their way of life be destroyed their
insights and skills will be lost to all of us perhaps never again to be
recoverrecoverededL

THEY HOPE TO EVOLVE a life style unique in the world
today one that conserves the riches of their land and their tradi-
tional life and benefits from new opportunities that industry sci-
ence and the arts can contribute to their personal and community
fulfillment in a world that is rapidly becoming uninhabitable the
alaska natives can perhaps show us a wya to live in harmony with
the land and all its creatures

THE SENATE COMMITTEE on interior and insular affairs
which is headed by senator henry M jackson and the house
committee on interior and insular affairs headed by US repre-
sentativesentative wayne N aspinall are both considering bills to protect
the rights of the alaska natives S 3041 and HR 14212 respective-
ly

CHURCHMEN of all faiths have priceless opportunity to see
that america does justice to its first inhabitants whose treatment
in the past reflects little glory on our nation
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entered at the post office at fairbanks alaska as second class matter
under the act of march 3 1879
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subscription RATES

regular mallmail includingalaskaincluding alaska
canada and other states I11 year 8008.00 6 months 4504.504304.30

air mallmalI1 including alaska
canada and other states I11 year 190019.00 6 months 100010.00

anfope-y likes i
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lelearndm erf UAIJA

would you iilike to learn how
to build a- logalog 6cabinabinoorr house

A fiverive session non credit
course will be offered through
the division of statewide ser-
vicesvicesatvicesatat the ubiiufiiuniversityhersityversity ofalaskaofalaska
beginbeginningning march 25th

the class will meet from 730
to 930 pm onorf mamarchachrch 25 31
and april 8 22 and 29 fee is
6006.00 for the course

if interested phone 474797295972954799 7295
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febtuary23jfebruary 23497023.49701970

dear mr rock
having read two of your issues

furnished to mam6me by oneone 64of yoyourur
subscribersandsubscriber sand I1laughedaughed my way
through fred stickstockmansstickmansmmansi ans letter
totto thethe editor I1 feel compelled to
write a letter of appreciation
both for your paper and your

inimitable mr stickmanstickmasticknan
As a newspaper woman and

particularly one in a smallsmaiismadi iso-
lated community I1 took particu-
lar note of your interesting news
items and thought what great
fun it must be to live and work
in such a fascinating area I1 did a
feature both for my own paper
and a metropolitan newspaper
on whose staff I1 have been for

several years as a correspondent
on your subscriber claude miller
a washington indian residing in
our parts and subsequently em-
broiled in indian affairs in his
native state much like and in
cac0conjunctionnjunctioninjunctionnjunction with the indian
problems reported in the tundra
times hence my interest in your
fine reporting

I1 must also admit ththatat I1 am
dying to see a picture of mr
stickmanstickmstickaan he must be SOME-
THING ELSE and wish I1 were
working in an area such as yours
big bear lake is a mountain re-
sort of about 75007.500 people
our circulation is around 5500
second class and has its own
peculiarities of hnandringftandrfn4 in keep-
ing our natives happy its a
ball

it is nice talking with you

arra moon

lffsffff&sB while theffieaffie editor wasnt looklookingm960

B bonniesbonnies susans machines
a whirwhir rattle then gigiggles

EDITORS NOTBNOTE dear read-
ers the following letter was writ-
ten in the tundra times office
while the editor was busilybusitypastpast-
ing up last fridayfridays s paper in the
composing room fred notti was
in the office talking with bonnie
and susan during freds visit
there were moments of silence
occasional whir ofofbonniesbonnies com-
posing machine and rattle of
susans ancient typewriter and
then there was staccato of titters
and giggles the result of the
girls reading of freds letter A
kind request indeed freds let-
ter which left the editor speech-
less the missle does remind him
however that he has had only
three weeks of vacation in seven
and one halfyearshalf years of publishing

february 26 1970
dear editor

thisthiv letter will cover many
subjects the main thing being
youryour next vacation

first while I1 have been travel-
ing I1 decided I11 should run for
the state house from district 15

I1 stopped in nulatomulato and asked
my good friend AHall gash fred
stickman for his support he
would travel with me and we
could both campaign for the same
slot when my other close friend
john sackett returns from ju-
neau 1 will make the same offer
I1 think we could all have a ball
doing it this way aliall gash told
me I1 would be easy for him to
beat in the primaries I1 want to
support him allalt the way

secondly I1 would like your
help in gaining a feasibility study
for developing a new port at gal
sovia and a new shipping center
at a point on the yukon called
eagle slide this would save the
people on the middleandmiddlemiddleandand lower
yukon many thousands each
year in shipping costs all it
would take is about 70 miles of
road from the norton sound
galsoviaGal sovia to the yukon eagle

slide
shasha kahanahaKaha naha of anchor-

age Is now doing research on this
iff we can all hit our legislators
with the idea of spending a little

money in the bushbash areas rath-
er than all the large cities only
then will we begin reaping the
rewards of being an equal citizen

now hear this the real rea-
son for this letter is a fund drive
its a lets send poor howard
on a rest vacation fund drive
I1 will start it out by throwing in
five dollars with three thousand
subscribers if everyone ththrewrewinin
a dollar that should take poor
howard to hawaii for a coupcouplele
of weeks there are no comancomrncommit-
tees

it
or chairman only howardhovard

and his girls at the tundra times
offofficeice box 1287 fairbafalrbafairbanksn

i

ks
alaska 99701 mailin your dol
lar to poor howards vacationvaciiion
fund now

thank yoyouu all for listening

sincerelysince rely
fred notti
aniakagiak alaska 645776995774577

PS we alallI1 cefwefwelcomecome Ssusanusan tataylorabrlbr
on the tundra times staff andind
we arealare allI1 broken uupp after hearing
we are going to lose Bbonnie
ericsson


